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I G. 0. P. CAMPAIGN
TO COST $3,442,892

________I

50,000 Contributors Donate
Sums Hanging Upward

From 25 Cents.

NO DEFICIENCY PAYMENTS

Totals Submitted to Senate
Committee by Treasurer

Upham.

Cmjcaoo, Oct. 28..tho Republican
National Committee's campaign will cost
J J.421,892.32, Fred W. Upham, national
treasurer of the party, notified tho Senatecommittee appointed to investigate
campaign expenditures, in a report filed
with the committee here to-day.
Of this aum $3,042,892.32 had beer,

apent up to the close of business Sunday.
October 24. and Mr. Upham estimated
the expenditures In the closing week of

campaign at jiuu.uuu additional. >

Th# report shows that 1301,888.98 was {spent between October 18, when a report j
was filed with the clerk of tho House of ^Representatives In Washington, and October24. the dato of to-day's report. .

The total estimated cost of tho cam- »

paign.$3,442.892.82.Is considered In
excees of the Republican budget of $3.- '

0Tf.087.20 presented to the Senate committeeat a hearing here last August, but r

Mr. Upham explained thRt the disburse- '*

ments covered the period from June 14, {
while the budget Included only e*pendl- 1tures from July 1. Abrfut $200,000 was !
spent between June 14 and July 1, Mr.
TTpham's office estimated, leaving the
estimated disbursements from July 1 to
November 2 approximately $3,243,000, J
about $162,000 In excess of the estl-

|g mated budget. :

National and 8ta^e Fnnds. ;
Contributions received since June 14 *

total $2,914,706.08, or $12S,186.24 less
than the amount expended to date, Mr. '

Upham's report shows. Of the amount
collected $1.791,115$.54 was devoted dt- i

rdctly to the national campaign under
the direction 6t the National Committee
The remaining $1,121,149.54 was returnedto the States In which It was
raised. In accordance with an agreement i
whereby the National Committee solicitedall funds for both State and na-
tionnl campaign purposes.

Since Mr. ITpham presented his last ^
report to the Senate committee hero on jAugust 30, In which he showed sixteen
contributions exceeding the $1,000 limit .

laid down by Chairman "VVill 14 llays,
there have been sixteen more such con- ftributlona from Individuals and two from
clubs, to-day's report shows. The eight-
eon donations total $52,470.50 and in- ]
elude:
Hardlng-Coolldge Club, Tulra, Okla.$10,000 1

« Hamilton Club, Chicago 0,120.30 fJainei B. Smith. San Francisco.... 5,000
S (5. Kennedy. TwUa, Okla 5,000 '

William Sacks. Tul»a, Okla 2.5O0
I'erry E. Magee. Tulea. Okla 2.500 1
Thomas Vacli, St. Louis, Mo 2."00 jOeorge M. Reynolds, Chicago 2.000
K. K. I'ant.ier, Sheboygan, Wis.... 2,000
David H. Morris. New York city.. 2,000
Duncan Phillips, Washington, P. C. 2.000 r*
William T. Curry, Plttuburg. I'a... 2.000 <
Lfldyard Cogwell, Jr.. Albany coun- i

ty. N. Y 2.000
Howard A Hedger. Aberdeen, H. D. 1,500
,u>lin O. OlIHIanl. Tulsa. Okla 1,000 '
A. A. Augustus, Cleveland, Ohio.. 1.000
Alfred Decker, Chicago 1,230 ]It 8. Lewis, Fargo. N. D 1.100 j

In several Ihstances members of the j
earn# family have given contributions of
$1,000 each. Mr. and Mrs. James K. <
Davldscn. Bay City, Mich.; Mr. and Mr». i

" Charles T. Crocker, San Francisco. and <
four other members of the Crocker familyI Mr and Mrs. II. K. Hodge, Detroit,
and four members of the f?preckels fam- I
lly of San Francisco, arc In this class.

Harding Give# $l,OOA.
Senator Warren G. Hardinx and Gov. i

Calvin Coolldgc, hie running mate, each
gave 11,000, as did Fred W. Upham, the
Jiepubllcnn national treasurer; Jolin T.
Adams. vice-chairman of the natlotm!
committee; A. T. Hert of I^oulsvlilc,
committeeman ltom Kenlttcky; Myron T.
Ilerrlek of Cleveland, former Ambassadorto France, and Charlee P. Tnft of
Cincinnati, brother of former President
Taft. There are several hundred $1,000
contributions.

Mr. Upham's Office estimated there
vera approximately 50,000 contributors
to the campaign cheat. The smallest
contributions listed am of >5 cents.
Thare are thousands of 26, 50, 75 cents
and $1 donations, as well as large ntun%-er*In odd cents. Eleven Chicago womengave f.2 cents each; why, nor one in
Mr. Upham's office know,
kWith his report, Mr. Upham filed an
affidavit answering n series of written
questions put to him by the Senatorial
Committee. The affidavit seta forth
that tho "amount to be expended by the
national committee for the further purpose*^>fthe campaign does not exceed
the StnW of 1400,000, which Is the aggregatesum unexpended of the appropriationprovided for In the budget of the
commlttee.Y

Asked by the oommlttee whether there
were "any agreement*, express cr Implied.that any money will be furnished
to make up deficiencies which may existbetween moneys on hand or accountedfor and the moneys expended,
or Which may hereafter be expended by
the oommlttee." Mf. ttpham said he >

knew of no such agreements.

DEMOCRATIC FUND
TO TOTAL $87*, 831

New York Furnishes Bulk of
Campaign Chest.

Total receipts by the Democratic Pfa-
tlon Committee to October SI for the
conduct of the campaign amount to
171.Ill 24. according to an announce-

m#nt yesterday by Wilbur W. Marah.
the party's nafiohal treasurer.

This figure. Mr. Marah aald. waa submittedyeetorday according to tha requirement*of Ihe corrupt practices law
to the Kenyon committee Investigating
campaign contribution* and expenditures
In Chicago.
tTh" hum collected, the Democratic

treasurer stated, I* constituted nlthoet
entirely of contribution* to the campaign
fund, with the exception of 1180.000
which waa borrowed. Other sources,
which aggregated collections of only a
f«>w hundred dollars. Included the *hle
of campaign textbooks, refunds from advertisingand small luems.
The statement Itemlxes moneys r«toctvedby the headquarters In New York.

Chicago and San Francisco as well r>s
the wamen's bureau. Of the total. 8488,4ll.llwae collected In New York, while
San fVancleco showed an aggregate fund
of but 11,763.80. The women's btlregu
waa responsible for the Collection of
18,644.80. Chicago collected $$3,041.61.

DlabtirBamenta by tha autira organizationup to tho nam* data. na ahon-n by
Itho OlAfamont. nrr.otlnt tft 9^28.345.09.

with Naw TorJt boarlng by far tha
hcnvlaat burdan. CThlrnao a aurr. alight)}*
!a.»a thOn It* raoalpta, nmt Snn Frattt'laac
an Mprrr.« approximately eight ttmta t»'«
rtmolint of fund* r#rnlvod, Running th»
woman's bureau for IIh entire ratnpnltn
to data coat but |f,130.80, tha statement
Adda.
Aaceunt hooka of the treaaurefa off1e»

alao ihow oommltmanta aa of October
II aa tetlowa:
ffMurallaad clUiana' bureau, f7ll.ll;

annlaati u buraau, I1HM0; iwttil-n'i
Tureen, 111,011.10; treaeurer'e atatletical.11^101.28; general, 12,210.10; pubk

S

telly, IUl.10tl.34: total commitments.
1119,854.69.

In addition to funds alroady received
Mr. Marsh's statement Included a memorandumto the effect that two Individuals
liad pledged 135.000 each to pay the expensesof advertising books relating to
the League of Nations.
With Mr. Marsh's report Oeorge

White, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, filed a sworn
statement answering a series of quesJonsasked by the Senatorial commltMr.White answered "yes" to the InjulryIf he truthfully and fully hud
'set forth all moneys paid or promised,
whether the promise be of an ex-
jressea gum or money or an agr emer.t

ft pay an lndottnlte nun, or to conrlbutewith others to any fund or
'unds now to be collected or to be
lereafter collected."
Mr. White said there were not "any

agreements to the effect $hat any
noncys will be furnished to make up
he deficiencies which may exist beweenmoneys on hand or accounted
or and the moneys expended or which
nay hereafter bo expended."
Individual rantrlbutlons, Including
hose of President Wilson for 1500 and
drs. Wilson for $100. ranged from $12,00by Thomas L. Ohadbourne of New
fork to five cents by John Duncan of
IVoodsvllle, N. 11.
Oov. Cox contributed $5,000. and his
unning mate. Franklin I). Roosevelt.
,rave $K,ooo. Other contributors Included
William G. MoAdoo, former Fecretary
if the Treasury. 11,000; August Belmont.
Cew York, 15,000; .Inmes W. Gerard,
ormer Ambaspndor to Germany, $2.000;
rohn W. Davis. AnVbessador to
treat Britain, $1 000; Bernard M. Bench,$5,000; Alton R. Parker, once
democratic candidate for President.
100; Vaneo C. McCormack. former
ihalrman of the Democratic National
Committee, $3,500; Homer 8. Cummlngs,
mother former chairman. F52 56; FonitorHitchcock of Nebraska. $1 000;
Ralph Pulltser. publisher of the New
Tork World. $1,000: W. D. Pouxhs.
3rookllne. Mass.. $6,000; Rembrandt
"Vale, Carrplton, Pa., $10.(*K); Charles R.
?rane. New York, $7,500; Francis BurenHarrison, Governor-General of the
Philippines, $5,000; Cleveland II. Dodge,
s'fw York. $5 000: ThormB L. Chad>ourne,Jr., $7,500: Thomas F. Ryan.
6.COO: Allan A. Ryan, $5,000; Nathan
'traus, $5,000; Cyrus McCormlck, Sr..
"hlcago. $.".,000; Mr«. Cyrus McCormlck,
?r., $4,000; Mrs. Frnnklln P. Roosevelt.
(100; Ira Morris, Chicago, $5,000.

WARREN DENIED LETTER
SENT TO CORPORATIONS
Democratic Charges Untrue,

Says Detroit Chairman.
Chicago, Oct. 28..Denial that he had

vritten or signed a letter which George
i. White, Democratic National chairnan,alleged In a statement Issued in
lew York last night had been sent to
rorporntlons by lilm, was m.ido In a
"tn.tomont Issued to-nl^ht by Charles B
Warren of Detroit, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee of the
Republican National Committee.
"I did not sign the letter which Mr.

White has made public," Mr. Warren
:ald. "Nor did I authorlxe that my nemo
ihould bo signed by any one to this
etter or any similar letter. No such
etter was over submitted to me for ap>rovalor disapproval or even called to
ny attention In any way until to-day.
"Carl B. Freltsche Is the acting and

ictlvc chairman of the ways and means
ommlttee In Michigan. I called Mr.
Freltsche on the telephone to-day after
hfs letter was called to my attention,
ind asked him If he had signed such a

letter upon his own authority. Mr
^reltsche replied that he had not and
cnew ©' no such icuer going oui rrom
In offV"
"A w<: from the Republican National !

""ommlttir in New York states: 'The
Ugnaturc Is clearly not yours, as any
omparlson will disclose."

ULLMAN'S REELECTION
FOUGHT BY SOCIALISTS

Republican Assemblyman Has
Won High Praise.

Assemblyman Sol TTlman, Republican,
vho has the Democratic Indorsement In
he Sixth Asscmbiy district, Is having a
'Ight for reelection over his Socialist op>onent.Elmer Rosenberg. His record In
he Assembly has won for him the hlghistpraise from the people of the district,
>ut the Socialists are making a hard
Irlve to send another of their number
o the lower branch of the legislature.
Vn active effort Is being made to get to
he polls all the frlenda of good governnent.
In addition to voting for all labor IegslatlonIn Albany 8ol Ullman has aclvelysupported the rent laws, tho

ichool teachers' salary Increase bills,
he welfare bills, Including the minimum
rage and eight hour day; the soldiers'
>onus bill, the milk commission bill, the
Jickstcin Sabbath bill, the Walker boxngbill and the Walker beer and wine
>111.
Hs has received the commendation of
he city government for his opposition
o the Jenks Increased fare bill and of
hs Citizens Union for his opposition to
he ousting of the Socialist Assemblynan.His work has been praised by the
Consumers' League of the City of New
fork and the Women's Joint Legislative
Conference.

POLLS POP SOLDIER VOTE.
rvrn Armories get Aside for Men

On Dnly Here.
~_.j, . .i 1 |_ . ...1 n 1-./1,.t u.n,
^nm.«rB nnuun'-u «»« «<<x« i*w4x.

Tork city wilt have a chance to vote
on Tuesday ftl either one of two armorieswtilch wl'l be opened for that
puryeso tinder the direction of theBoardof Elections.
The armory In Manhattan will be the

Blxty-nlnth Refrtment, Eexlngton arenueand Twenty-sixth street. In BrooklynIt will be that of the Twenty-third
Regiment. Bedford and Atlantto avenue#.

Folia for aoldlm will be opan In
tlheee places from 9 A. M. to t P. M.
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COX TELLS LORIMER I
HE ACTED ETHICALLY \

c
t

Criticises 'Saturday Evening j!
Post's* Resort to Partisanship *

at Campaign's Close.
j;

ITS PRACTICES ATTACKED I
ti

1" it

Democratic Nominee Jnstifien
His Complaint on Ground J;',
of Getting Square Deal. .ti

rDatton. Ohio. Oct. 28..The follow- *

Ing statement charging the Saturday ^
ctEvening Post and Its editor. George ^

Horace Lorlmcr. with unfair partisan- ti
ship was Issued to-day by Gov. Cox:
"When early In the week X called at- ^tentlon to the guerilla tactics of the

Saturday Evening Poet on the busks of st
its last minute attack on me, tho ro- O

sponse of Mr. Lortmer, Its editor, was "i
that my action was unethical. I am per- ^
fectly willing to leave the decision on ot
ethics to the voters of America, many C
of whom have been lifetime readers of
tho Saturday Evening Poet and whom r
from the time of Its origin have looked ^
upon It as r. household Journal, to which
they rendered devotion because It took
no part In partisan campaigns. _
"The question pt ethics would seem to /

lie In what America has learned to look ]
upon as a square deal, and when a nonpartisanjournal becomes partisan in Its
very last issue four days before an election.at a time when it Is impossible for '1
misstatements to be corrected or deceit Q
to be met, it would seem to Indicate ft si
very deep seated eelflish interest, based jj.
upon some purpose which could scarcely
he called straightforward and honest. 1"
No man who represents a just cause has ai

my objection to presenting both sides of 01
the case.

Ulterior Interests Charged. hi

"In my statement I charged ulterior ''
eferests Since Mr. Lorlmer has seen
tit to reply simply in a way that raised
he question of ethics I wou'd like to dl-«ctto him the plain question: Is hlft
uterest Irt this election which brings the
unusual act of partisan support from his *'

-*sper based upon the desire for a re- "

turn to 'norma'ey' under which his puh- ^
licetlon sought to prosper by unfair
methods? Is it because the Curtis Tub- ll

llshlng Company wns found guilty of the r<
use of unfair nrd illegal methods of com- a

netltlon ard of violation of the nnti'rustlaw prohibiting use of certain ^
'tying end' contracts and a violation of 31
the Federal Trade Commission rulings?
"Tho eomp'aint In each case was a

hased upon the fact that the Curtis w
Publishing Company made contracts
with wholesale distributors which pre- S
vented them from handling other pub- P
Mentions without permission from the *
Curtis IMbllshlng Company, and which t!
prohibited the sale of all competing
publications. rr
"The plan of the Curtis Publishing o<

""ompany was with the Intent and had <1
"he effect of largely Increasing clrcu- rr
atlon of Curtis publications and un- w
fairly decreasing circulation of com- I.
oetlng publications to the end that the rr
Curtis Publishing Company would de- u
rive large advertising rntcs hv reason it
of tremendous circulation. These ti'n- t«
Mr practices prevented competing puh- ti
Ushers from obtaining distribution of a
heir publications through the ordinary n
distributing channels and forced them
to distribute through channels which r,
did hot havo any facilities for a wide pdistribution. Proof for these unlawful tl
practices was found by the FVIeral r.
Trade Commission after extenslvo hear- n
ing* on July SI, 1919, and the Curtis
Publishing Company was forced to a
cease and desist.

CI
Anti-Trust Act Insufficient. r,

"Here Is the harm of the reactionary 1'
desire for return to normalcy. The <1
protection of the anti-trust act Is Insufficient.but the Federal Trade Com- c

mission has authority to investigate o
the facts and to issue rulings thereon. f>
Every unfair business In America is tl
therefore against me because I do not t«
stand for the return to the old order ti
tinder which the strong prospered at t'
the expense of the weak, and under a
which big business grew bigger while s
small businesses were forced out of u
existence.

"The Insidious purpose of the Batur- C
day Evanintj Poat cloaked under nonpartisanmethods for the last decade
nnd more has finally been brought to f
light. It has gTown to such also and
gained such prosperity as to bo omboldenedbeyond ail discretion and has jexpressed what in my mind is the thing
which is causing all big business to
support the reactionary candidate, (t
namely, that they know that from me 1
they may expect a square deal and
nothing more. It is the difference betweena square deal nnd that which
big business wants which constitutes
the return to 'normalcy.' "

LORIMER DENIES COX'S
PARTISANISM CHARGE

Editor Upholds Policies of
'Saturday Evening Post.'
Philadelphia, Oct. 28..George Hor-

ace Lorlmer, editor of the Saturday
Kvcvtriff Poat, in a statement to-night
In reply to Charges of unfair partisanshipan the part of the Poat and Its editor.made to-day by Gov. Cox, said:
"The real explanation of the stand

taken by the Saturday Evening Poat
during the last year has not occurred
and probably could not occur, to Gov.
Cox. that it grew out of a sincere desire
for better an<1 more efficient soYammani

"Partisanship to Oov. Cox manna bain*against him anil what ha stands
for. Tha Saturday Bvrnino Pott had

1/tK
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EW YORK HERALD,
lways had perfectly clearcut opinion®
n politics and other subject® and has
ever hesitated to expros® them, whether
bey were unpalatable to either or both
f the okl partie® and their candidates.
>ur policies In this respect arc perfectly
.'ell known to the public, and quite unhangedi repeat that when we stood
or the reelection of Mr. Wilson In the
ist days before the last election neither
lov. Cox nor any other Democrat found
nything either 'partisan' or 'insidious'
1 our action.
"Gov. Cox personally Is of secondary

Tiportahce in this campaign, but the
emocratlc candidate, weighed In the
alances of his puhlio utterances, has
roved himself merely a politician using
le mothoda of the sensational journalit.The record of the Democratic party
nc« the armistice has been one of lnimpetence.waste and failure to do the
lings that are necessary to the salvaonof America.
"Qov. Cox uses the stock arguments

f the demagogue in his remarks about
ie suit against the Federal Trade Comilssion.Ho asserts, too, that no man
ho represents a Jhst cause has any ob>ctlonto presenting both aides of the
isp. Hp states that an order issued
/ the Federal Trade Commission caused
ie Curtis Publishing Company to 'cease
ml desist' In the enforcement of a conactmade with its agents for their exuslvoservices In the distribution of
ie company's publications. He falls to
ate, however, that on the claim that
iat decision was 'unfair, unjust and
nwarrsnted' an appeal was made to the
nited .States District Court of Appeals,
s the case is still before that body
rniment upon Its merits would, as Qov.
ox knows, he Improper at this time."

GOVERNOR READY TO
BOOST TEACHERS' PAY

ells Queens Crowds He
Would Make New Advance.
Following Nathan L. Miller, Repid)-j
can nominee for Governor, In a tour of
ueens county. Gov. Smith made two
leeches in the borough last night, in
>e course of which he Itimated that if It
rairw necessary lie would stand for
notl er Increase in the salaries of tench'sand low paid State workers. The
overnor made this declaration In angeringcharges of extravugances made
v his opponent.
Gov. Smith spoke to capacity audlncesIn the Astoria Casino and Public
ehool No. 88. Rldgewood. He said that
ie vast Increase in State expenditure'
>»ulted from the action of a Republican
eglslature saying that the Governor
imself can mako no appropriation. Tlu
overnor pointed out that the expendtiresIncluded $20,00(1,000 to increase
achers' salaries. $12,000,000 for good
inds and $5,000,000 to advance the salrlesof low paid State workers.
"I would not take that away," Mr
mith said, referring to the teachers'
alary increase. "If there is a need for

I will stand for another." He also
pplled the same assertion to the State
orkers.
Turning to welfare legillatton. Gov
mith said his opponent "exhibits a
ainful lack of understanding on the
hole subject of workmen's compensaon."
"There Is no delay in making the pay-

teni* to injured men and women, he
sntlnued. "When the Judge talks about
elay he is merely quoting the argulentsof the Insurance companies made
hen they put through the Republican
legislature the pernicious direct sottlelentclause with the help of a RepuhcanGovernor on the plea of faelllatlngthe settlements. This gave rise
> the old time scandals of private setlamentsbetween the agonts of lnsurncecompanies and injured men and
'omen.
"In the opinion of the Judge the diedsettlement is a matter of unimortance.I appointed a commissioner

j inquire Into the operation of the diedsettlement and in 114 cases injured
ten and women were paid $13,712.40 by
irect settlements. Investigation brought
bout a rehearing in their cases by the
ommission. Upon the rehearing they
ecclved $52,279.84 in addition to what
tiey were first paid. The average unerpavment was $4 50."
Gov. Smith said Mr. Miller had sensedhim of failing to reduce the price

f milk. The Oovernor charged that this
allure was not due to himself, but tq
te Republican Legislature. "I am sorry
> see a man of Judge Miller's standing
urn demagogue for the purpose of capurlnga few votes for himself," he
dded. "Neither he nor any other peroncan win by appealing to passion
nd prejudice."
IVII, KEJtVH'R EXAMINATIONS
The Municipal Civil Servloe Comtnlslonannounced yesterday five cnginecrlgexaminations.axeman, grade A:
odman, grade A; Junior draftsman,
rade B: assistant engineer, Bureau of
lulldings, grade C, and inspector of eloators,grade A. Applications are rcelvablaat room 1400, Municipal Bulldig.Manhattan.

Will Sal
Shrink

YOUR brow - wrinkledscientist will
answer "No".and ridiculethe question. But
a foreign exchange expertwill answer "Aye,
aye, Sir".with a knowingnod.

For the space of a salt
water ocean has depreciatedthe value of the
English Pound Sterling
.and has done it rather
drastically.

* *

When the shrinking was
at its height we landed
our Buckingham overcoats.and it's rather a
coincidence that the time
matched the period ber..*.a .i
turo uic ^icdicsiauvantc
in Englishwoolen prices.

So, frotn a value standpoint,you get a double
Satisfactory H'ta
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Clothiers, Haberdashers at
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345 Broadway *44th and
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381 Fulton St., Bon
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MILLER HITS SMITH
ON TRACTION ISSUE

. .

Governor Has Been Conniving
at Higher Fares, He Tells

Hig Tlironffs.

SAYS PLEDGES BROKEN

Discusses National Issues in
Nino Speeches About

This City.

In nine speeches In nil parts of New

York city yesterday Nathan L. Miller.

Republican nominee for Governor,

pouiuled the record and campaign promise®of "hid Democratic opponent. Gov.
Alfred R.feintth. He raked him fore
and aft before big crowds for failure
to carry out promises of his last campaignwith regard to New York's tractionsituation, and he brought forth
cheers by his adherence to the national
campaign issues afld his exposure of
Gov. Smith's indisposition to express
himself on the Democratic national position.
One of Judge Miller's largest and

!mo«C enthusiastic! audiences was at
Carnegie Hall last night. There he ac-

cused Gov. Smith of "playing politics
with the homos by dabbling In the
housing situation and playing politics
with the schools by undertaking to claim
credit for the Increase In pay to school
teachers when ho knew that to the RepublicanLegislature was due a large
measure of the credit for the legisla-
tion which made those increases pos-
sible."

In reply to Gov. Smith's Inquiry ro-

gardlng what Judge Miller believed
ought to be done about the prisons and
Insane asylums. Judge Miller said that
the much better plan for the State would
be to expend more money on improv-
lrg the conditions of the poorer peopl.*
so that crime and insanity may he re-
duced and prisons and asylums rendered
unnecessary than to pour the taxpayers
money Into those Institutions without
trying to dry up the source of inmatos
which fill them.
Judge Miller derled the repented

charges made by the Democrats that
he has come out for Increased transit
fines. He said that he has not heen
able yet to acquaint himself fully with
the vast ramifications of the subject and
therefore has not been In position to
prescribe a course which m ght solve
the traffic situation in New Y"ork. On the
other hand he charged that Gov. Smith
1 as already been conniving at bringing
about Increased fares, and declared that
the situation has quieted down for the
moment only because It is not the Qovrnor'sdesire to let tho matter be
stirred up during his campaign for reelection.
Judge Miller discussed national Issues

at lungth and commented upon the re-

the question of Just what kind of a

league he and the Democratic party are
standing for.

"Afraid that he will be snowed under
by an avalanche of votes next Tuesday,"
said Judge Miller, "Gov. Cox Is now sayingthat he Is willing to leave the league
question up to the Senate. He might say
that he will make an appeal to God, but
I do not know whether he would recognisea message from the Almighty if ho
should happen to receive one."
That Oov. Smith Is attempting to

capitalise the sacrifices American boyo
r»nde in France to advanco his candidacyfor reelection was the statement
made by Judge Miller in his closing
meeting In Public School 65.

"Gov. Smith tries to take credit for
the approval of the soldiers' bonus bill
at Albany," said the speaker. "The bid
was passed by concurrent resolution of
n Republican legislature, and he had
nothing to do with Its approval. He did
rot even have to sign It."

"I am glad to be down In the vleinltv
of Oliver street," he continued. "Gov.
Smith promised that ho would conio
dewn here often, but In two years he
has not been closer tha* the BUtmore.
with the exception of the visit he paid
recently In the Interests of his cam-
ps-lgn."

WOMAN GETS llOSTON POST.

Boston,Oct. 2R..Miss Margaret Foley,
an active suffragist for several years,
was appointed Deputy Commissioner of
Municipal Institutions by Mayor Peters
to-day. She will have to do with the
child welfare activities of the deparlIment.
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advantage. and an ad- ji
vantage in styling and I
fabric which only an

English overcoat possesses.
* *

Buckingham English
overcoats are exclusive
to these stores.the sinfl*breasted winter \
weight Slip-on models
are $65 . the double
breasted winter Qreat
Coats, $75. Other Overcoats$45 up.
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"Use of Harding's Name
Seems Ludicrous"

Siticial Dfpatch to Tiia New Tobk
HUUUI.

rpO THE NEW YORK HERALD:I know nothing of statementsalleged to have been made
by Vanderlip. He has not yet
reported to any members of the
syndicate here who are interestedin the enterprise and all we
know of the outcome is what we
have seen in the Associated Press
despatches.
The idea that he has used Harding'sname or had any right to

use Harding's name seems ludicrousto the members of the
syndicate here.

HARRY CHANDLER.
Loa Angeles, Cal., Oct. 28.

SERVICE MEW IN TRUCK
ATTACKED BY CROWD

Socialists Make Threats
When Machine Comes Close,
A Socialist rally presided over by

Samuel De Witt, one of the ousted Assemblymen,attended by 3,000 persons In
rivalry with Democratic and Republican
rallies at opposite curbs In the square
at Longwood and Prospect avenues, Tho
Bronx, last night Was turned Into a near
riot when an automobile truck, steerinsclear of ihe Republican and Democraticmeetings, ran in close upon the
Socialists.
There were cries of alarm, and those

nearest the machine trampled on others
to get to safety. In the scramble four
men were hurt. The truck came to a
stop. It was bedecked with signs advertisingan entertainment to be given
to-morrow evening at the Manhattan
Casino by Bronx Post, No. 1»5, Veteranr,
of Foreign Wars. The driver was I.on Is
Kraft, 27 years old, of 577 Westchester
avenue, a Distinguished Service Cross
man and a member of the Veterans o.

r orelgn Wars. In the box of the truck
were six other members of the organization.who had boen playing various musicalInstruments on the tour for tho entertainment.
"He tiled to run us down 1" one of

the Socialists shouted.
Recovering from their alarm, those

neaiest tho truck rushed the machine.
Kraft was surrounded by men who
stuck their fists in his face and threatenedto beat him. The musicians sufferedloss of their instruments. Some
one kicked In tho top of the snare drum
and one of the horns was pulled away
and broken against the puvement.

Detectives and reserves from three
stations arrived In time,to save tho
service ir.en from injury. A path was

cleared through the mob, and at the
order of a detective Kraft put on speed
and dashed out, proceeding to the Alexanderavenue station, half a mile away.
There he was charged with felonious
assault.

In the excitement some ono sent In a

call for ambulances and two arrived
from Lincoln Hospital. They were n >t
r.eeded. The four men Injured were

treated by a physician.
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STATE DEPARTMENT
ON THE DEFENSIVE

/

Yanderlip's Alleged ConnectionWith TInrding Based
on Hearsay.

Spscial Despatch to Tun new Yosk Hn.u.0.
»w York I!-rr.Ifl Bureau, ?

Washington, P. C., Or*. i». f
The State Department Is on the defensiveIn a political controversy begun

by Secretary Colby. Having given cur-

rency to the report that Washington D.
Vanderllp, who appears to be conducting
a personally directed tour In Russia for
the sake of picking up concessions, wua

the agent of Senator Harding, the departmentIs confronted with the difficultyof making Its Inferential accusationstand up. «
The report from Evan J. Young,

American commissioner at Riga, upon
which the report was based, first was

held up for six days and then given
out with an Ingenious statement IntimatingSenator Harding's connection
with tho Vanderllp mission. There had
been no effort to obtain from Senator
Harding any corroboration of the truth
or falsity of the report, notwithstanding
It was well understood that tho story
had a political suggestion.
Tho report from Mr. Young was of

the Indirect character that H. G. Wells,
the British writer, had said to some one,
somewhere, sometime that Lenine had
said to some one, sometime, somewhere
that Vanderllp claimed to represent Sen-
ator Harding.

Senator Harding has denied the not
too closely veiled Insinuation and has
done so In a manner that called attentionto the political use that had been
made of the machinery of the State
Department. Following this H. G. Wells
said he had not said the things that
Mr. Colby said he said.
The form o*f denial made by Mr. Wells

furnished the port of refuge to the State
Department to-day. I was apparent
when the Secretary of State faced the
newspaper men he would bo sujeeted to
an inquisition on Mr. Wells' statement.
He was armed for the encounter. With
the alacrity of a prestidigitator documentswere drawn from various pockets,
while his press assistant was equally
prepared.
The Wells denial was dismissed with

the explanation that Mr. Colby had not
said that Mr. Wells had sa'.d. 4c.
The fact that Mr. Wells denied hav-

lng said "anything of the sort" was
discounted. Senator Harding's denial
was dismissed on the ground that no accusationhad been lodged against him
and that the publicity given to the
story had been for the purpose of allowingthose who wished to moko denialsto make them.
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Superior
Pipe Wrenches
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MonkeyWrenches
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SHOP,HOMEandFARM
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you when you smile!
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Advertising Illustrations
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Don't lot thoeo eruptions remain Wo
harass and annoy any longer than It
takes Poslam to heal them. And Poslutnis heat equipped to do the work
jo.juho its heal in* powers are conoenLratecl.Kelleves Itching at once.
Apply Poslarn at nlyht.and leave It

11 In the daytime too, when convenient.
It acts quickly. You can soon aee
benejlts. Poslam 1« harmless.
So effective Is 1'Mbm that a little

if It will cover n large surface. It Is
ho QUALITY', not the quantity of It,
It vt does the work. ,
Sold everywhere. Tor free sample
rite to Eniergnnev Laboratories, 243

West 47th St.. Now York City.
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

>rlghtens, beautifies complexions..Adv.

Girls! Girls!!
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The Higher Type
While New York Herald
"Help Wanted" Ada.
reach men in all walks of
life, you will And they
appeal particularly to
the higher type of men
and women in the variousfields they cover.

A t.esf will quickly satisfyyou that this is so.

A corps of skilled operators re:eiveNew York Herald "Want"
Vds. over the 'phone.

Call Fltz Roy 600<X
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